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1. INTRODUCTION 

Quantltatlve studies of biomgwal ob)ects with 
the electron microscope shmdd take intc account 
the effect of electron bombardment on basic sub- 
stances llke nroteins. nucleic acids. licids and 
carbohydrates. In a previous article \Elbers and 
Ververgaert. 1965) It was reported that in lipid 
*ystems diiierent Layer spacings are iamd de- 
pendIng on whether the mvest$at‘cns are car- 
r‘ed out by X-raydiffraction ena?ysle or electron 
microscopy. The lower value was always found 
by elgtron mlerosccpy, which is In aexwdance 
with results on similar systems by other au- 
tbors. Our investigations were done Hth a ho- 
mdogcus eeriee of well defined synthesized 
phcsphcllptde. 

The stabtlity of the spectmcn was obtained by 
n~eans of a tricomplex reaction Ln which the po- 
lar grarp~ of fully saturated Ieclthins are In- 
volved (Elbers et al., 1995), anti not through the 
cxtdaticn of unsaturated llplda by o~.mhun tetrox- 
I&. It was &own by X.ray imulyals that only 
very slight ChangeB of layer spacing occurred 
&rina this cremtratlve treatment. Electron ml- 
ercgraphs di tidn aeetloq hcwwr, revealed 
layer apaclngs which were reduced ic up to ‘A%. 
Such a difference was ascribed to the heating ef- 
fect of electron irradlaticn Ln the microscope, 
because It was found by X-rayanalysis that heat- 
ing caused the came retiction ill layer sppacicg. 

Awording to ffnea” and MilLington (1955) 
h&leg of phcspholipids would induce the forma- 
tlcn cf new pclymorphs based on a tight coiling 
or a ttlt of their hydrocarbon chains with respect 
to the layer planes, wlth concomitant reduction 

of the spzcinp. OR the other hand, ChaPman 
(1965) favors the view &I the hydrocarbon 
chains t&e up more of a chaotic configuration 
and that this causes the long spacings to de- 
crease ae the temperature tnereeses. It remains 
to be proved however that in the electron micrd- 
scope heat is indeed the cause of the spacing re- 
duction. 

There are two types of electron radiation 
damare in or!a”tc matter. name,” dalmuxe dcs to 
temp&ure “rise in the’sper& and damage 
clue to ionization (Relmer. 196!+. Heat generation 
is proportional to the intensity of the electfon 
beam in first apprcxlmaticr~, besides of being 
dependent on the geometry 01’ both specimen. and 
beam. Ionization Ir a dose-deoendent fffect. in 
which dose ie defined as an et&trio charge I&- 
icg pass?d Wcugh P unit of object area. It 
eause~ bond rupture, or088 ittiing and scission 
of molecules and urbcnlsatlcn, even 11 a tem- 
perature rise in the object is avoided. 

In order tc clarify what happens t> the leei- 
thins stabilized by trieomplcx fixation both pos- 
mblidie!; were tested by experiment. 

2. MATEEIAL AND METHODS 

Chromatographlcally pure samples of three 
saturated phosphatidylchclines were studied, viz. 
DL~-(ditetradecnn”yyl)-, L-a-(dlpentndecancyl)- 
and L-a-(dicctadccancyl) lecithin. Fixation, 
embcddlcg, electron mIcrosccpy and X-ray dii- 
fraction were carried cut as described by Elhers 
and Ververgaert (1905). Experiments concerning 
the temperature effect were done with the Sie- 
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mens Elm:sk”p T provided with a pointed fila- 
ment cathode and n ~pecunen coating chamber. 
In this way a beam spot size of 1,~ diameter 
could be used. For a stilt tarter temoerature ” . 
reduction a specimen cooling device (Elbers, 
:91i6) was inplied. ELectron micrograph magntfi- 
cations were determtned according to Elbers and 
PiC,C?b (1364). 

For the irradiation elmoriments the Phttws 
PM 200 was used as an ;lectr”n generator. To 
this end an atumrnum target disc of 4 cm3 was 
mounted on an aiummum bar through one of the 
portholes, ,“st above the large vtewiw “ewe”. 
The supporting bar was thermally and electri- 
cally isolated from the microscope. In this way 
the electron current to earth could be measured 
directly. *wh,,e the targ-et was cooled by heat 
transfer to tquid nitrogen at the outside of the 
microscope. Target temperature wac checked 
during irradiation by means of a nichrome re- 
sistance thermometer fixed between !arget disc 
and supporttn!~ bar. Infrared absorptt”” measu- 
rements were carried out with a Perkin-Elmer 
I.E. Spectrophotometer “sin,z a micromethod 
with the material made into a KBr disc. 

3. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 

Le;segang (1956) has shown how the specim.?n 
temperature in an etectron microscope depeds 
on tn” spat size and the current density of toe 
electron beam (rib.. Ii. From the diagram *t is 
seen that with a spot size smaller than 1,~ diarz- 
eter no heating abow the specimen stage tem- 
perature “ccw3, eve, when high beam culrrents 
are used. The same dependency seems to apply 
!” silicium-dioxide and carbon films of ,350 to 
400 d thtcluless. which are comparable to see- 
tlons of the usual thickness.. It is for “bvioue 
reasoos impossible to measure the temperature 
of such a small tnass of matter 86 ts irradiated 
in the electrar. microscope. 

The lowesl beam current which 1s practicable 
at a magnification of 60 000 x is about 0.1. A/cn$. 
Wtth such B current and a spot stze of lp diam- 
eter sections of the dipentadecnnoyllecithin tri- 
complex were studied at 80 kV acceleration volt- 
ag?. T,he microw~phs .revealed a layer spacing 
of 47 A (SD. = 4 A: n E 110). This is the eame 
as found ip. the earlier eqeriments with much 
larger spot size (Elbers and “ervergaert, 13%) 
ani has to be Fompared with the X-my repeat 
Period of Ei.5 A. For comparison the oobaltmo- 
lybdate tricomplex of dioctadecanoyllecithin was 

studied tn the same way. An electron microscope 
layer spacing of 51 A (SD. = 3.4 4 n = 42) was 
loon.? in this case, in contrast to the X-ray re- 
peat period of 69 A To make sure that not a 
small rise above the specimen stage tempera- 
turc could be the ~2”s” of such a drscrepancy, in 
the next experiment the dipentadecanoyllerithin 
tricomplex was kept at a temperature of -30°C 
by means of the specimen coottng device. The 
other irradtatlon conditions were the same as in 
the previoas experl~eids. fn this exoeriment a 
layer Spacing of 51 A (S.D. I: 2.5 li; n-= :Bl) was 
found, again a considerale difference with the 
X-ray period 

3.2. Eleclron iwodialim effect 

Thr usual current density on oar specimens 
at high magnification was first determined in a 
Philip8 E.M. 200 electron microscope. The Ulu- 
mtoatt”” conditions were chose” so that llford 
N 60 plates showed sufficient optical density al- 
ter 2 see exposllre time at a nmgnif~cation of 

60000 X. From the beam spot sire and the total 
beam current measured at the imaae acreen. the 
current density in the specimen -;a. eslcuiated 
as 5 X 1O-2 A/cm2. During the photographicat 
exposure time of 2 880 the specimen therefore 
gets an electron dose of 0.1 Asm%/cm2. This ts 
of couroe the very mtntmum dose for electron 
micrase~pe structure anatyets, because the ttme 
required for actual microscopy, comprlciog site 



location, focusing and throug-focus Serifs. is 
much longer. It was decided to g,ve this nlm- 

mum dose to an amount of matermt sumcieot for 
X-ray analysis, in order lo find out ihe etIec, of 
irradiation without beating by means of this CO~I- 
tral method. For eractical reasons a 1000 tirres 
longer irradiation. lime, that IS :J.bbout 4 hr, was 
chosen. The 0.1 AsecicmS dose then is obtamed 
with a totd beam current of 3311A evenly dlstri- 
buted over a target surface of 4 cm? The target 
surface was covered by a suspension of tricom- 
plex flaceules made wi,t L-o-(ditetradecanayl> 
lecithin. After drymg the fioccties adhere0 
firmly to the surface. The suspension contained 
about 1 mg phospbolip,d. The dried Layer thus 
had a mean thickness of about 2.511, wbicb is 
readily penetrated by SO kV electrons. 

The heat production of an SO kV electron 
beam at 30pA curren: is 2.4 W or 0.6 cal/sec, 
assuming that all ele~rran energy is converted 
into heal. Aluminum has a heat conductivity of 
0.5 cP/sec/W/cm at OOC. Under the conditions 
of irradiation therefore the wnr)erxture at the 
target surface of the 5 mm tilicl; disc rises “,I 
more than O.lPC above the Lemperature of its 
lower surface, which was kept at -5 to -1OOC. 
Under such pure electron irradiation conditions, 
titer a dose 010.1 Asec/cm3 the white. crvstal- 
line fatty lipid marerid turned into a ix&n dry 
powder. The Low angle X-ray sra,,ering of ,h,s 
powder ,,u,w was compared ,O the diffraction pat- 
tern of the orictnal matenal (fit 21. This last 
one shown a cl% maximum at‘51 ,i.’ In cuntra:it 
the irradia,ed material shows a broad principal 
maximum with a top at 49 A and ending .d 35 ii, 

which mcax a large and generalized reduction 
of layer spacing. The broad max,m”m I,, the X- 
ray diagram ai the irradiated ma,er,a, is entire- 
ly in accordance with the Large standard de.%,- 
tions wbicb are found in the measurements Irom 

A comparisbn 6f the infra-red spectra of the 
mtact and the trradiated lecithin tricomplex 
gives us an Idea of what happened to various 
functlwral groups of the moiecules (fig. 3). The 
intact material gives an I.R. spectrum largely 
cnnsistcnt with that of a lecithin of comparable 
chain Length show” by De Haas (1963). The spot- 
trum of the Irradiated material difiers from this 
in the Cullowing general way: the band due lo the 
carbow-group a, 1139 cm-l has disappeared, a 
we& pealt at 1700 cm-l indxzates double bond 
formation, the peaks due to CH3 and CH3 groups 
a, 1470 cm-l and 1380 ?rn-l are much flattened, 
the two bands due to the phosphate group between 
h300 and 1000 cm-t are completely lost a!; are 
the bands due to skeletal vibrations between 1000 
and 900 cm-’ and the smal, peak due to poly- 
methvlene chuns a, 720 cm-‘. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The expcrrments provide clear evidence that 
hea, generatloll in the e,ec,ron microscope spec- 
imen cannot be tho cause of the Layer spacine 
reductmn. Even with cooling al the spccmen this 
reduction is demonstrated by two independent 
measuring methods. It m’,s, therefore be due to 
l”nizat*“n. 



Ionization of carbon atoms 18 the dominant 
feature in the inelastic colli.sions of l&tit elec- 
trons and organic molecules. This ionization is 
followed by secondary chemical reactions, such 
as ~08s linking between neighboring molecular 
chains, mcission of chains, double bonding be- 
tween carbon atoms and extrusion of hydrcgen 
atoms. The rate of the secondary reaction can- 
not be decreased by eaollng (Kobayashl and Sa- 
kaoku, iSS5). Babr et al. (1865) followed the ef- 
fect of these reacttoir-. by studying the loss of 
weight, the tnfrared spectra and the chemical 
composition of a number of substances after dtf- 
fen?r.l electron irradiation doses. For comparl- 
son with the phospholipld maierial the reactions 
of pdyetnylene, pdyeeter and polyvtnyl formal 
are of importance. 

.After a dose of 2 x io-2 Asee/cm2 pd:etbyl- 
ene showed a m~s8 loss of 5.3%, consisting of S% 
of thr orlgb1.4 carbon and 2C% of the hydraBen 
contant. Tt!! I.R. spectrum gives tndtcatton of 
double bond formation ard dtsappearance of the 
polymethylene bands between 750 and IO0 cm-‘. 

After a dose of 2 x 10-f Asec/cm2 polyester 
showed a mass ioss of 30%, consisting of !f,% of 
the original car~n, S5% of the cwygen and 3% of 
the hydrogen From the I.R. Bpectnun indtcatlon 
1s derived of double bond formation, disappear- 
ance of carbo.~yl band and diminishing of skeletal 
vibrations. 

After a &se of 1 X 104 Awe/cm2 pdyvtnyl 
formal turned dark brown, with a nnws low of 
SO%, conaistblg of 2% of the orlgrMl carbon, 
8% of the oxygen and 3% cd the hydrcwn. 
There was a large contraction effect. The LR. 
spectrum reveats t%e disappearance cd bands 
associated w!th carbonyl and ester bonds and of 
skeletal vibration bands. 

While the amcimt of our pbosphotlptd material 
was inmlff1e1ent to carry out ala0 determilutions 
of weight LOBS and chemical cmnposltion, the 1.R. 
abwrptton data clearly tndtcate that much the 
same reacttons took place in this material. 
From the X-ray diffraction work (Rlbers and 
Ververgaert, lOS5) It v/as concluded that the lec- 
lthia molecules in the tricomplea system are 
oriented perpendicular to the layer planes, with 
tbe end groups fully extended and In ltne with the 
hydrocarbon chatns. AU of tbo reactfoae, occur- 
rblg at electron !rradtation, wtll therefore re- 
sult In re&ctton of the layer spacing. This effect 
16 obtained at the very mtnimum dose for elec- 
tron mtcrography, but irradiattoa damage will 
start already at much lower doses, dependent on 
the type of molendes studied (Bahr et al., 1985). 

One must expect that the observation of un- 
distorted mdecular arrangement in any organic 
specimen wU1 prove to be imposalble with con- 
ventional electron mtcroseopy. Caution la there- 
fore warranted in the interpretation of data from 



electron miorographs in terms of molecular ar- 
rangement. 
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